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he'd plunder t.l1e dead-not but wha,t it's worse 
to rob the livin' !" 

Armand looked at Duncan as Duncan had not 
imagined the young king could look at any one. 
"You seem to have t.'l.ken leave of Hltll' senses, 
cook!" he said "Silence!" for Duncan was 
about to protest. "Silence, I sty!" 

had provided for her a good spring-wagon and 1 prosperous, for he gets all Armand's sm·ve) ing and all great merchants have well- defined 
such masses of wolfs kin and bearskin robes as ' and all Captain Olds's. Xed stiii serves his principles of business honor. He replied dJ.·) Iy: 
were smely never set>n in a spring-wagon on 

1 
brother, but Aleck has tm11ed naturalist and "Such things have been done-rather too 

muddy roads before. He could not prevent a author, by which pmsuits he obtains little money often, I think. ln my day, to meet puzzling 
good deal of jolting, but Alice rather enjoyed and vast pleasure. As for Arnnmd de Ia Ronde, conditions, we used to rl'ly on om wit." 

'1'he captain laughed at Duncan's crestfallen 
look. "Oh, I t the man gabble, l\Ir. De Ia 
Ronde," he said. "It doesn't annoy me. He's 
a soit of Scotch entertainment." 

that. One of the advantages uf having recently just why helms got his coumge back and ceased Three months passed. Things got worse in 
undergone great hardship is that moderate com- from morbid fem·, and taken to looking happy, 1 the coffee depmtment. It was mmored that 
fort apperu·s to be a luxmy. I cannot be flllther explained here. Alice is ::IIr. Blakesler had failed somewhat in health, 

Duncan, more talkative than ever, and Cadien, happy, too, antl she expects tu be still happier 1 mul would resign on the first of the year. 
more vigorous tlum many a younger man, to this when Captain Olds presents her with the Potongo : The news made "'altPr Stevens wmTy, 
day serve Abbott AndJ.·ews, who is becoming limit. ! because he did not know who the new manag-er 

" On- aye -I entertain ye, do I? " snarled 
Duncan, recovering his impudence suddenly. 
""'eel, I'm thinkin' there's one cumin' will 
entertain ye anothPr way if ye're bent on putting 
Bradshaw into his brother's rights. Oh-{}, Mr. 
Xed, is it yourself?" 

"Coming!" shouted Ned, 
"Is llliss Alice with ye?" 

THE l::!"iD. 

THE ... SAN.., PAN 
<Silr-a.-.n-.Zc H: 

might be. V er)' often new managers want new 
assistants. .\fter a month l\Ir. Clarkson sent 
for Walter, and told him to take the coffee 
depmtment himself. Then Walter worried in 

: e:u·nest. lt was a coveted position, an extrnordi-

1 

mu-y mlmncement; but the responsibility-there 
was the rub. However, in such cases one must 

, act ; not to rnsh on is to fall back. 1\' alter 
"HO-Oh! I'm here, Duncru1," came Alice's 

voice, clearly; "ru1d Aleck, too. "\Yorkalldonel" "WELL," said. old John, the 
Her voice sounded so cheerful in the darkness head roaster. "lt's a 
that t11ey were astonished when the pr()(J('.ssion failure again, isn't it?" I 

accepted the unexpected honor, ru1d thoughtless 
good as the genuine- are grown boys about hhn envied him the "snap." 
in Centml Ameriut .. Walter himself did not lose sight of the fact 
dut-es }X'rhaps the first drtnkmg that fine positions bring with them criticism ami 
coffees in the world ; they reach 1 responsibility. The fu·st thing that confronted 
consumers as J a vas. 1 him was the specter of the famous Quaker l\Ioclm. 

crune nem·enough to disclose that Cru:lien "It looks that way," responded 
carried her, slung in a blanket. Close behind Walter Stevens. He was standing 
her came Aleck, borne by Hennidas and l\Ioise. neru· the ovens, with one foot on a 

Abbott, hobbling to her as they set her down. "If I was Blakesler," continued 
"What! Are you !nut, Alice, dear ?" cried I hopper of roasted coffee. 

"As to l\IociL'l. coffee-" "\\'alter • The last thing Blakesler flung at him was, 
laughed slightly-" there may be "Well, Walter, good lut·k! "\Yhen you get tlmt 
some. I don't know. l\Ir. Robelt Quaker blend right, send me a sample." 

"Xot a bit, Abbott!" She rose up gaily. John, running a trier deftly into a 
"But I was too tired, and I wanted to see Captain revolving cylinder of smoking ber-

Clru·kson was once in Aden, the po1t "Where'll you be?" asked Walter, in perfect 
in .\rabia from which they ship the seriousness. 

Mocha, and sa,w there ships from Santos, Bmzil, ! "I'm going to sell Quaker l\Iocha for the other 
unloading peaberry coffee to be sent back to the folks. This old house is played out, my boy. 

Oids this very evening. Why, ::IIr. De Ia Ronde!" 1 ries, "I'd quit. That last combination we 
1 t was he who luul come next after Abbott. She browned smelled so it drove tiS all out on the 
was surprised, but held out her hand to the roof." 
ymmg king. The talk was in the roasting-room of a great 

He took it and looked into her wom face. coffee est.'lblishment-{)ne of those which supply 
Certainly the yowlg king was much agit.'lted, the high-gmde rrnl!lted coffees to the American 
but he said only, "l\Iiss Andrews, I thank 1 people, who make so b'Teat a pother about their 
Heaven you are safe!" Then 

world as )foclm. isn't what it used to be." 
firm has hit on some .happy . \t twenty- three Walter Stevens took the 

combmatwn of good coffees, and are takmg all ' Clarkson coffees. They can still tell on the street 
ou!· trade with it.. Som:thing must be done." i just what year that was, for it made an epoch in 

l'he young assistant m the co!Ie<> dep:utment . the rPOOnls of a remarkable house. 

he ttll'lled away. Alice seemed 
to think he had said all that 
'vas necessary. 

She looked about. ""\\'here's 
Captain Olds ?" 

He came forward. "You 
see him, young wonmn. What 
is troubling you?" His tone 
was very gentle, for he was 
shocked and touched by her 
appeam.nce. Xed looked at the 
captain in bewilderment. Was 
this mild nmn the one to use 
force? 

"You won't take the rest of 
the work from us, will yon, 
Capt.1.in Olds ?" said Alice. 
"No, I see you won't. The 
hard part is done, all the nm-
ning, and it checks well. You 
would never t.'lke the pa) ing 
part from us? If Abbott's leg 
won't hold out, we will carry 
him ru·ound so he can certify t.l1e 
comses. Think how hard we've 
worked! Yon told me to have 
con tidence in you, and so I did. 
Yon won't let us all be mined 
for that?" 

" llliss Alice," said the cap-
tain, "if you ever hear of me 
cl1eating a girl, you let me know. 
'"11ere did you get such ideas of 
me? Of course I'm going to do 

,.-,. .... -.. 
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the square thing. Just what )OU say goes. If I breakfa&t cup of ::IIocha and Java. It is the I f:'xpressed \\hat every one in the house of 
you insist on it, yom brother sluill go ru·om1d the business uf su<:h houses as tlmt of Clarkson Clarkson Brutlwrs knew. There is in such big 
work, but he won't save a cent by it. I fet{)hed Brothers to see that the cup is precisely right in establishment& an unspoken pressme so strong 
Bradshaw in here at my own charges, to make streiJgth, flavor, and in that certain refinement of that it "ill lift m:tn completely out of his seat 
sure I'd save work and my limit. But flavor termed mnma. if he tloes not meet it promptly. Every depart-
yom brot.11er and his whole caboodle will get There '\ere se\eml other departments in the ment mtmag<'r is held responsible for the businP&s 
p..'l.id right along, jtlSt the same as if Bradshaw house of Clarkson, but the biggest one of all of his depmtment, and the business never stands 
wasn't in existence. All I ask is, you just let was the coffee depaatment. In this Walter still. It goes ahead or it goes b.'lck. Jf it goes 
me send Brndslmw around and save yom Stevens was assistant, and Mr. Blakesler was back, that manager must meet the conditions 
brotl1er's grune leg." mru1ager. tlmt are taking his tnulf>, or he must resign. ::IIr. 

"Captain Olds !" said Alice, and tears can1e For some months t.11ere lL'UI been uneasiness in Blakesler stiLTed himsrlf. t·nfmtunatel) he was 
into her eyes. She put out her grimy little hand the house, owing to a st.'Utling inroad made on I stubborn when he should have lx>en energetic, 
to him. their coitee business by a young and growing 1 and spasmodic when be should have been stead). 

"And you sh.'l.!l have the mapping }'O\Uself," finn, which was putting out a :Mocha and Java I He tried man) combinations to matclt the quali-
said the captain, huskily. roast coffee that was simply "setting the trade on I ties of the m) sterious new coffee which was 

"You're as good-I knew you were!" said fire," complained the CL'U·kson Brothers' sales- , making such lut'oc with his tmde. 
Alice. men. The situation was serious; it was neces- Experimenting in this hapha:m.nl wa) he stm ·k 

"Good!" said the capt.'lin. "What kind of a sary tik'lt L'U·kson Brothers should put out a the combination of coffee whicl1, wh n put into 
man did ) on think I was? Here I am just coffee equally attractive to the trade. the roasting C) lintlers, emitted so disagreeabl a 
intending to be commonly honest, and you're Equally attractive! There was the mb with smell tik'lt it dwve the r()(lSters out on the roof. 
calling me good. I'm only nut bad." • Blakesler, and with young "\Valter Stevens, ami This mixtme Blakesler called t.l1e San Punco 

"Ye're sound in yere ethic.'l.! reasonin', ony- with old John. blend, because fifty }X'r cent. of the coffee in it 
how," Duncan }mt in, appreciati'l'ely, "and "I shouldn't think tlmt would be very hard," was a peculiarly mnk, heavy l\Iexican coffee 
there's ma) be decent streaks in ye, when all's remarked l\Ir. Stevens, Walter's father, t.lmt 

1 
known as Panco a coffee so exceedingly 

said ru1d done." night, when his son was going over the difficul- 1 oil} that it sold in the markets at a very low price. 
The capt.'lin laughed. "That's a neat certifi- ties at the store. "Simply buy the best Java 

1 
btill a mmor had reached Blakesler tlmt the 

cat!', cook." Then he turned to Alice again. coffee you can and the best Mocha coffee, and I rival house was using San I'anco coffee in the 
''I'll not forget what you've been through to save roast it and offer it to yom trade." new famous blend, nmned Quaker l\Ioclm. It 
my limit, )oung womm1. I'm going to make a "Tik'lt sounds sin1ple enough," replied Walter. was hard to credit it Panco l\Iexican 
special mte of pay for you. I'll tell yon later "But, father, I'm afmid ) on don't know much I WllS kno\1 n to be utterly unfit for drinking 
about that. X ow )OU just get some supper, and about the coffee business." purposes, and any considerable percentage uf it 
then go in and go to bed. We men will deal with "I know when I drink a cup of coffee used in a blend would min the finest ::iumatrn 
the rest of t.l1is sm"''e) ." whether it's good or not, my son." :\Iandi1elings, as B1'l.kesler proved in his trial 

It may not matter to you how t.11ey ruTanged "Precisely; and it's om business to see that it up-stairs. 
the business, since Alice's part in it was over, is good, and at t.11e same time to make a profit to l\Ieantime the head of the house, l\Ir. Ralph 
but in fact Captain Oldsstill retains the Potongo do business on. Clarkson, kept a sluu·p eye on the coffee 
limit. He sa)s he has t.'lken so much timber off "To begin with," Walter went on, "Java coffee depmtment. He sent over for Blakesler, and 
it that he believes he can well afford to give the and Mocha coffee are conventional trade terms, questioned h'11 closely about the troublesome 
tract to Alice as a wedding present. which really mean little more than this: that Quaker l\Ioclm. 

Alice lay in the hunting-lodge for ten days,' coffees so named shall be the best coffees in the "I don't know wlmt it is," blurted Blakesler, 
gm<lua.lly recove1·ing from the extreme fatigue cup. Only a small fraction of the coffee sold as quite out of patience at L'l.st, "nor an) way to 
and hardship. Java coffee is genuine Java, and for tik'lt matter, find out how to matcl1 it," he bluntly added, 

Then t11ey took her out to Potongo Lake on a genuine Java coffee doesn't come from Java, but "except to hire their head roaster and g t th 
toboggan. The next st.1ge, to Wislemkoom, was from ::iumatrn. The fine SUlllatra coffees are secret from him." 
not so easy, since the road was all swmnp and what the tmde calls Javas; but the consumer is It was the least fmtunate suggestion that 
corduroy and mud; but Alice was now strong deluged with coffees grown all over the world, as could be made, because it went rndely against 
tlf.,'llin, and she found the joill'ney not uncom- 1 J:mt coffees. The best of these coffees which the tmditions of the house of Clru·ksun. ltalph 
fortable. The )Otmg King of the .13mmechere 1 pass for .Javas 1 am nut sure they are not as Clm·kson was a slu·ewd, experienced mercl1ant, 

"\Yaltf>t: detennined first of all to get to the 
bottom of the Quaker lllocha mystery. His eyes, 
his em·s, his t:lSte and his understanding were 
ali'l'e first of all to everything pertaining to the 
puzzling blend. 

It happened one day, after repeated experi-
ment-'ll failmes, t.lmt Walter was sitting at his 
desk when the broker of their principal Mexican 
house came in. Young Stevens cultivat€11 the 
good-will of all the men with whom he did 
!JusinPss. This broker, Cltm·Jie Tiobe1ts, reciprO-
cated 8tevens's comteous treatment by giving 
him t.lte cmTent gossip of the trade. As Robetts 
sat down at Stevens's desk, he seemed greatly 
put out about something. 

"I've just come," he exclaimed, "from the 
telephone. Loring & Cumpa,ny are the queerest 
people I ever did business with." 

"\"\·alter Stevens listened with interest. Loring 
& Co. were the makers of Quaker )Joclm. 

"They're big buyers," Chru·lie ran on, excitedly, 
"but they are bigger cranks. You know they 
use a good deal of San Panco coffee." "·alter 
did not know this, but he was willing to leru11. 
" Two months ago onr oflice sold thf:'m fh·e 
hundred bags of l'ian I'anco for April delhery. 
Well, it happPnPd we could not get it. There 
has been a revolution down there, and things m·e 
nil mixed up; so I told our folks to temkr them 
five hundred bags of Orizaba Mexicans, the finest 
goods we import, a coffee worth three cents a 
pound more than the goods they bought, and as 
far as dJ.·inldng quality is concerned, actually 
wort!! ten cents a pound more than those nmk 
San Pancos ! 

"Do l uu think they would take tJ1em?" 
continued the broker, heatedly. "Xot a bit of it! 
They said thPy bought San Pancos, and San 
l':mcos they must have. The nmkest, gre:lSiest 
cutl'ee that comes out of )Iexico. X ow what can 
)OU do with twople like tlmt?" 

Stevens went to luncll, thinking. "\\'hat <lid 
it mean that Loring & Co. should refuse to take 
five lnmdJ.·ed bags of a very "fanC)" high-prk-ed 
coffee to fill a contmct for five hundred bags of a 
very low-prioed, mnk, oily coffee? Then came 
the question Walter was never tired of ru.king 
himself: Did the circumstance have any bearing 
on the Quaker )Iocha blend? The que!') assailed 
the new managPr all the rest of that da) . ll e 
remembered th<:> disastrous fommla of Blakesll't, 
in which fifty per cent. of Ran Panco had ruined 
fifty per ceut. of the finest Java. 

Fur a week all the time that could be spru·ed 
from his desk was spent up in the roasting-room. 
Old John seconded every experiment loyally, if 
somewhat skeptically, and ru1 air of mystery 
lnmg over ever) thing on the ninth floor, from the 
spice-mills to the ventilators. In a few days, 
after much abstraction and cmtness in Walter's 
manner, his took on a new hemtiness ami 
his step a livelier spring. On the Saturday 
following the day on which his broker dropped 
his infinitesimal clue Walter called one of the 
leadinJ house salesmen to t.l1e testing-table. 

"Hitcl1ie," he began, "1 have anew coffee here 
I want you to try; two of them, in fact. Sit 
down t.lmre and tell me which is the better." 

"It doesn't take long to tell what that is," 
remarked Ritcltie. "I run against that every 
\\eek, "\Valter; tha.t's Quaker l\Iocba," stid he, 
pushing the first cup aside without hesitation. 
""'ow wlmt have you here?" Sitting on the 
little stool, Ritchie whirled the t.'lble enough to 
bring the second cup under his nose, and put lt 
spoon into it. It wtlS flavored with crerun ru1d 
sug:u· just as it would be when served at the 
breakfast-table. He looked at it, snuffed it, ttnd 
tasted it with the air of a man on whose judg-
ment much depends. ""\\;alter," said he, ")ou're 
tr) ing to work me, old fellow." 

"\Vhat do you mean?" 
"1 me-an yon have set two cups of Qtmker 



1\Iocha in front of me, and you are tt-ying to see "by keeping my eyes and ears open and plo<lding 
whether I will &'\y there is any difference." along with experiments." 
Walter, behind his spectacles, laughed dryly. "What we used to call wit," suggested 1\Ir. 

"That's all r wanted to know, .Jim. There's Clarkson, amiably. "1 don't know that we 
no use trying to fool you, is there?" said the have any modem mune for it that is better. 
young manager; but he went back to the roast- 'Vhat do yon call ymu· new colfee ?" 
ing-room as fast as the elevator could carry him. "Colonial .Java. I sent a 1ive-pow1d lot of it 

1\I nday morn'ng the house salesmen were to ::\fr. Hlakesler yesterday." 
calletl, one after anothei, to the testing-table in the 
co ee department. At noon 'Va.lter ordered ' 
k ttles emptied, cups wiped, tab!es cleared and 
polished, and a new service set forth in the 
neatest possible style. He then sent up-stairs for 
1\fr. Ralph Clarkson, who carne down a moment 
later as imperturbable as ever. 

"::lfr. Clarkson," said \Valter, "will you be 
good enough to give me your opinion on the 
qualities of these two coffees?" II e pointed to 
two cups on the table, brown, hot and fmgm.nt. 
The head of the house of Clarkson sat down 

And so it is known to the trade; but to Mr. 
Stevens, who, by the way, is the youngest 
JTUlllllger of a big coffee department in tile 
American trade, and to old .John, who now turns 
out of his fuming cylinders mo1-e fine coffee than 
llll) other man in t11e business, the great "leader" 
of the Clarkson Brothers' "line" is known as 
the San Panco blend. 

upon the little old stool. Lo,·ejoy had b!>en at her brothetJs would call again in the evening, as the servant 
"They are both fine, Mr. Stevens," was his house but little more than a week, yet had assured him she would be in then." 

comment after a moment's inspection. "Both ah-eady she lutd to confess to a vague "If the cl!ild lutd only seen what it meant!" 
have the winy flavor of tine blends. This one," feeling of disappointment. sighed Aunt Ruth to herseU. 
said he, as he pointed to the cup on the right, She had not seen her brother and his wife for But even .!Iazel's mother had laughed the 
"it appears to me, JutS a trifle the finer after- mm-e tlmn seven years, dm·ing all of which she matter off, although mtlter conscious!)' and with 
flavor; you know what I mean, the slight tang I had longe!l for them with t11e homesick intensity a flush; and when Hazel had smiled and said: 
tlmt lingers on the palat.e after the coffee is of the exile. The unticip1ttion of tl1is home- "Never mind, mumnm dear. When 1 get to 
swallowed. B) the way," said he, suddenly com'ng lutd cheeretl her tlu'Ongh many a (h-enry be a prilllll dolliUl you slut.lllutve all the servants 
1-eferring to t11e question which he brought up term of teaching: yet now that ren.lity lutd taken you want," the smile and the foolish promise 
sooner or later in every intervi w, "how are you the place of anticipation, she found sometlting had salved the wound effectually. 
getting on in your sear h for that QuaJ,er Mocha lack'ng. As the young people talked ru1d laughed 
b end?" I The old home was still t11e same, and her together in the parlor, Ruth could hear Hazel's 

"I have it," answered \Valter, quietly. brother and his wife wem as kind as ever; but mother moving softly about up-stairs, putting to 
"You have it." I dnrin0 this time of sepamtion t11eir only child rights in her pmmpt, methodical way the things 
"Of t110se two coffees you are tasting, one is lmd grown from girlhood almost to womanhood, which Hazel lutd left scattered about when slle 

the Quaker Mocha, the other my match for it. and with the growth lutd come a clmnge in father made her toilet and hurried do"\\ n to meet her 
Tf) them again, Mr. Clarkson. See if you can't and mother whicl! made poor Am1t Rutl1 feel caller. 
reverse your preference for that on on the right." 'ke an a ien and a stmnger. Then by and by a door opened, ru1d suddenly 

1\Ir. Clarkson sipped again with po sibly a J h m rry, open-heartetl brother had become t11e1-e was the sound of a fall and a suppressed 
keener interest. "You cert.t'I Jy ha\e come' ry qu'et and cure-worn. The bright, pretty, culti- cry of pain; and Miss Lovejoy, msl1ing out, 
close to it," he said, after a 1 oment's tastin0 : v,tted sister-·n-1tw, as dear to Ruth as if united found her sister-in-law lying near the foot of the 
"veryneartoit,"herepeatetl. "However, back stairs, white to the lips and witlt 
I must say this right up still apperu'S to her patient face dnnvn in agouy. 
m to be a shade the fin r. l a w'lli1 g "I've fallen, Ruth, and 1'm afraid 
to say that yom· mat h for it, if 1t be til's I'm badly hmt. I think my ankle is 
en n t11e left, is very CJ-editable. \\ 1th broken." 
tasters Jess experi n ed, it would pass Rut11 looked, and saw t11e poor foot 
anywhere for the Q mh · 1\fucha." hanging limp and twisted in its well-

"lt ought to," replied "alter, quizzi- worn slipper. 
caJly, "because it is Quaker Moclm. "It 's broken, Helen," slle said. "1 
This cup on the right whicl! you ha\e will call Hazel, and send her for the 
chosen ism) match for it." doctor at once." 

Mr. Clarkson rose from his stool with- But even in her extremity Mrs. 
out a word. "Let me see the pans." Lovejoy stretcl!ed out a detaining hand. 
\\·alter showed the two coffees roastetl, "Please, Ruth, don't frighten her," 
side side. 1\fr. Clarkson looked them she said. "Couldn't }OU go )ourself? 
over, and tuming, tlu-ew a keen, full I' I st.'\) quiPti) here till ) ou come back." 
stare at his )Oung manager. "My dear, I think IIazel will want 

"Sir," said he, "I congratulate you. to go, and, anyway, I'm sure it Is best 
W'ill }OU be good enough to send me up to tell her." 
large &'lmples ?" · Then, as Ruth started toward the 

When 'Vn.lter told ohl .John about it parlor door, something whicl! slle 
up in the roasting-room ten minutes after- always says was an inspiration flashed 
ward-told him how :Mr. Clru·kson left Into her mind. The boldness of it 
the table In such a hurry that he forgot tei;rified her for a moment and made 
hisglasses-.Johnnearlyfellintoacooliug- her pause, but only for a moment. 
·bin with laughter. Then, with a calm face but a little 

"Walter," he muttered, "who WIIS it sick feeling at her heart, she walked 
said this house wasn't what it used to through the hall and into the parlor. 
be? I tell you, boy, it doesn't need any- She paused only long enough to bow 
thing but brains to make it bigger than It to the caller, and then said, quietly: 
used to be, does it?" " Hazel, our poor servant lUlS 

"We've got the seCJ-et now, .John. It fallen on the stairs and hurt herself 
only reriutins to be seen whether we can badly. Can you go for the doctor?" 
keep it." For just a second after she had 

It took only a few Weeks to put the "I KNOW YOU WILL F.XCU SE ME, Mil.. BEN!IIE'I"I"." uttered tile terrible words, Ruth felt 
new coffee on the market, and win for it afraid of t11e issue. If HR.zel should 
immediate recognition and success. Customers to her by ties of blood instead of marriage, had fail-if the canker of thoughtlessness lutd eaten 
were enthusiastic, salesmen jubilant. The faded into an almost slutbbily-dressed dmdge too deep-she knew tlmt she should never forgive 
Clarkson cylinders smoked night and day to whose only purpose in life sremed to be to keep either herself or her niece. 
keep up with the demand for Stevens's new Hazel's bed of roses fr-ee from thorns. But the girl, 118 t11e meaning of her aunt's 
blend. Hotl1 had been 118 glad as possible to see their words made itself plain to her, l'Ose to her feet, 

"1 felt I had it," he confided to his father one self-r-eliant, independent Western sister; but it and over her face, to the very roots of her hair, 
night after the success of the new venture was seemed to Ruth as if their principal interest W88 poured a flood of crimson which quickly gave 
well assured, "tl1e moment Charlie Robelts in noting tlte effect upon her of Hazel's grace and place to a deadly pallor. 
dropped tlutt hint about Loring & Company Hazel's beauty and Hazel's accomplislrments. "It Is my mother," she said, with a dignity 
Insisting on the delivery of the San Panco coffee." That had been the constant theme of con versa. whicl! no one had ever noticed In her before. 

"But you told me," objected his father, "tlutt tion when :Mr. Lovejoy W88 not too preoccupied "Let me go at once." 
Blakesler tried the San Panco blend, and tlmt it to talk at all or his wife had an infrequent Then slle turned to her visitor, wholly indif-
proved a total failure." moment of leisure. ferent 118 to the impression she might make, 

'"l'me," replied Walter; "but it did not prove Aunt Ruth was quite r-eady to admit that anxious only to atone for her previous cowardice. 
he was entil-ely wrong, for he was not. He was t11e grace and beauty and accomplishments were "I know you will excuse me, l\lr. lle1mett," 
wrong only on the question of percentage. IIe · there, but the greater grace of helpfulness and slle said. "It is my mother who lutS fallen. 
used fifty per cent. of :San Panco in the blend filial gratitude seemed to her both lacking and My aunt is punishing me very justly for not 
where he should have used eight per ceut." unlooked for. Nor was t11e girl wholly or even having told you, as I should, tlutt the lady who 

"Well, what's yom· new blend made of, principally to blame. No return Jutd ever been opened the door for you this afternoon was 
anyway?" demanded of her for all that had been given, and not our servant, but my mother. We have no 

"It's made of a Mandheling Java, one-tl1ird; a the idea of giving unasked was yet unborn. servant." 
Bourbon Santos, one-tl1ird; an Orizaba 11Iexicnn, I Rutlt's own few gentle attempts at remon- People had often said tlutt Bennett was 
one- fourth, and about eight per cent. San strance had been met with such an air of mild fastidious. He may have been, but he was 
Panco. It is so simple," contin.ucd Walter, surprise, such earnest disclaimers on the part of I also a gentleman. The scorn which Hazel's 
"that the marvel is it mystified us so long. A the parents, that she lutd seen the futility of confession could hardly help arousing had no 
smaJ.J percentage of t11e rank, oily :Stm Panco words and r-esolv!'d to say no more. She did chance to show itself In his face. Pity for the 
imparts what Mr. Clarkson terms the winy not wish to be regarded as meddlesome and girl's embarrassment and suffering, and admira-
after-flavor of t11e blend; the slight tang which diSilgreeable. tion for her final comnge and loyalty and 
is so agreeable to the palate. But used in larger Just now she was feeling paiiicu.Jarly out of frankness, blotted out every other feeling. 
quantities, this same San Panco offends the S},npathy with the conditions. As she went I "It w88 my mistake, ll[iss Lovejoy," he said, 
palate instead of tickling it." steadil) on witl1 t)1e dishes she was washing, she gravely, "and I am afraid an unpardonable one. 

On Monday morning, thl-ee months later, 1\Ir. could hear her niece cluttting in animated fashion I am more son·y than I can tell you." Then, 
Clarkson sat at Stevens's desk, looking with with a caller in the parlor. She knew tlutt it before any one could object, he lutd seized his 
bland satisfaction over a st.<ttement of coffee sales 1 was i\Ir. Bennett, t11e ymmg man who had called lmt and started for the doctor. 
for the ninety days just past. j in the afternoon to see if Hazel wou.Jd sing at a He found him and bmught him back, and 

"It is really r-emarkable," Sllid the head of the ; parlor conce1t to be gi\·en at the Young ::\fen's remained to help him lift and move the sufferer; 
finn, !'what a business you have built up on ' <.: lu·istian Association rooms the next week. and by and by, when there was no excuse for 
tlmt new coffee. You haw not told me yet," he :\Irs. Lovejoy had answered the bell and staying longer, he said to Hazel's aunt, with an 
added, with curiosity, "how you worked out the infonned him that Hazel 'Yas out; but Hazel almost boyish diffidence and hesitancy: 
fornmla." herself, when she came home from her drive with "Miss Lovejoy, please do not me pre-

" Principally, 1\Ir. Clarkson," Sllid "'alter, a girl friend, had spoken of meeting hilu, and sumlng, but my father and mother are both 
who bad already learned not to tell aJ.J he knew, told as a great joke about his remark that "he away, and our servants have almost nothing to 

do. Will you not Jet me send one of them to 
help you-a wollUlll who has been with us a 
great many years? She would be most willing 
to come, and I'm sure you would find her of 
assistance." 

With all her independence, Aunt Ruth was 
almost tempted to accept the offer, but it was 
Hazel who dec'(led tile matter. 

"It is very kind of you, Mr. Beunett," slle 
said, "and please don't think us unappreciative; 
but just now, at any 11lte, we slut.ll get on very 
well. I have a vacation now, and I can give all 
my time to Ill) mother and the house. I want 
to do it. She ltas waited on me n.llmy life." 

She was equally detern1ined when her father 
came home and somewlmt excitedly urged the 
necessity both of a nurse and a kitchen girl. She 
convinced him-although he knew it only too 
well befol'l'- tlutt they could not alford it, and 
she had her way. 

Like all young pilgrims, Hazel found the road 
long and sometimes rough, and she travelled it 
often with acl!lng feet. But she never turnPd 
back, and in the long days whicl1 followed, fill<>< I 
as they were from early morn till late at ni!'ht 
with petty household duties, she learned as she 
could never have learned in any other way the 
cost of tlutt mother-love which lutd so long and 
so jen.lously slleltered her. 

A PAIR OF SHOES. 
By Hayden Carruth. 

surmner day a dozen }ears ago a 
twelve- year- old boy "as 
seated behind a smaJ.J desk 
in the anteroom of a '\ew 
York morning newspaper 
ollice. He was one of the 
regular force of office-bo) s. 
One of these had the day 
before gone away, a fact 
whicl! had In some myste-
rious way been noised 
abroad, and during the day 
a score of other boys had 
been in to apply for the 

place. None of them had been engaged. 
Shortly before six o'clock another boy appeared, 

about the age of the one who sat in the room. 
"I heard )ou want to get another office-bo)," 

said t11e newcomer. 
The bo) In the chair looked the other over 

CUI-efull} without replyin,. The applicant was 
a cl€1Ul, ;-aa.nly-looking little fellow, with frank 
blue eyes. The office-boy went Into the inner 
room, and then the assistant editor appeared. 
"What's your name?" he asked, briskly. 

"Walter Simmons, sir," answered the boy. 
The man rapidly questioned him further, and 

looked at his letters of recommendation. In a 
moment the boy was engaged. 

"You'll go on the night force," said the editor. 
"Begin to-night at six o'clock- you'll get off 
somewhere around two. There'll be a couple of 
the old boys here to tell you wlmt to do." 

·"Yes, sir,'! answered the boy, moving toward 
the door. 

As he stepped from behind the desk the editor 
noticed tlutt he was barefooted. "Here, where 
are your shoes?" said the man. "You'll have 
to hurry if you've got to go home after them." 

The boy looked down and hesitated. Then 
he glanced up at the man and said: 

"I haven't any slloes, sir." 
"X o shoes? Well, we can't have a barefooted 

office-boy. Can't you get some?" 
Again the boy hesitated. "I'll try my best, 

sir," he said, with a slight tremor in his voice. 
"All right. Turn up here at six with shoes 

on and the place is yours-otherwise we'll have 
to get some one else," and the editor hurried 
away. 

The bOy walked slowly out to the head of the 
stairs. He paused here, and gazed wistfully 
back into the anteroom. Then, catching the eye 
of the boy inside, he turned and ran down the 
steps. 

"Hi, there! II old on, kid!" came a voice from 
the head of the stairs. He turned on the first 
landing, and SlliV the other boy looking down 
at him. 

""·lmt's the reason you ain't got any shoes?" 
asked the office-boy. 

"All worn out and thrown away. I've been 
out of work a month, and my mother's sick." 

"Got any stockings?" 
"Yes; one pair," and he gazed down at his 

bare legs below his shmt trousers. 
"Well, you must be about my size. I have a 

pair of shoes I might lend you for a week till 
you draw your pay. Wlmt'd ye Sll}' to tltat ?" 

"You wouldn't ask if yon knew how much I 
want the place." 

"\Yell, you skip home u.nd get tl1e stockings. 
Come right back and wait thm-e where you m·e. 
You'lllmve to hustle if you get back by six." 

Walter certainly did "hustle"; he was back 
several minutes before six, ru1d stood panting on 
the landing, tlmt the other would not 
keep his word. The next moment his new-fom1d 
friend looked down at him. 

"Sit right down t11ere," said the office-boy. 
"Put on the stockings and I'll be along at six." 

Walter did as he WIIS told, and as everybody 
went up and down by the elemtors he was not 
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